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Abstract- In today’s world, the role of remote access is changing dramatically. So accessing network remotely is an
important issue. The proposed system allows administrator to access network from anywhere at any time. Administrator user
can control and monitor the network using RFB (Remote FreameBuffer) protocol. Administrator User can run server side
commands using android mobile phones. Administrator User can access desktop within the Wi-Fi- rang. Virtual Network
Computing(VNC) is, in essence, a remote display system which allow to you to view a computing ‘desktop’ environment
not only on machine where it is running, but also from anywhere on the network. The system can extend the limit rang of
accessing organization.
Keywords- RFB, Wi-Fi, Monitor, Control, VNC, Remote Access, GSM modem.

It has the advantage of being fully cross-platform.
We propose a new approach which extend range limit
of networking organization by monitoring and
controlling desktop PC’s by using RFB(Remote
Frame-Buffer) protocol. Due to accessing network
remotely cost and time will be reduced. All the
communication between mobile and Windows system
will be secure. Communication between mobile and
system will be through WI-FI. Monitoring includes IP
change, Password change, Access desktop (Within
Wi-Fi range), Login user, Get system properties.
Controlling includes Access denied, Backup, Restore,
File transfer.

I. INRODUCTION
Many recent Internet applications have focused on
giving users access to resources locally in their
computing environments. VNC (Virtual Network
Computing) provides access to home computing
environments from anywhere in the world. Virtual
Network Computing is a promising technology in
distributed computing environment. As VNC
provides great flexibility and convenience in a mobile
computing environment a lot of attention is given to it
in recent years. One can use VNC to access his/her
personal PC desktop from any office on campus and
from around the world.

II. PROPOSED SYSTEM
As an administrator you would like to control certain
aspects of machines sitting remotely. This project is
based on a concept of administrating remote machine
from a remote location. To help troubleshoot a
remote computer, or to access and administer server
machines without leaving his own computer VNC be
can used by a system administrator. By using this
application user will be able to view the screen on a
remote PC. System can get the access of remote
server by executing commands of the Remote
Windows system on mobile. One can be able to have
the Graphical access of the remote system on mobile.
User can control the Windows system by mobile
through WI-FI. He/she will be able to send the files
from mobile to Windows system.VNC are small and
simple.

Allow to extend the range of network by using
mobile network. This network infrastructure enables
remote devices to communicate over large distance.
Secure data transmission using IMIE number for
preventing any third party access. Allowing
monitoring and controlling system remotely.
Components of Network Architecture:
Active server:
Active Server is present with GSM modem. In
network active server is important entity. Active
Server acts as host in network. It will be notified
whenever any activity done like changing IP address
or password change. Then through GSM modem
which is attached to server, server will communicate
with mobile. The message for file transfer or backup
which is send mobile is first received by active server
and then action will be performed. Administrator user
can Control and Monitor clients using android mobile
phones.
Agent
Clients present within the network are called as
Agents. Active server will monitor all the actions

Fig. 1 RFB Protocol
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performed by agent. Agents can make requests to
Active Server for performing its tasks like file
transfer, backup, restore.

Monitoring the system
Within WI-FI range Administrator user can able to
access the Server or Client Desktop remotely using
Android phones.
IV. SYSYTEM FEATURES
Access the desktop of remote machine
Administrator can see activities being done on
machine, because he can access the remote machine
and can view process running on machine.
File Transfer
Administrator can transfer file by sending the
message to server which has modem connected to it if
file transfer is required between two clients,
Notification on mobile
Notification will be sent to mobile so that
administrator will be aware of changes to system if
any user changes password or changes ip address of
machine. Notifications can be send through GSM
modem. Notification will be sent to administrator
when user removes LAN cable of machine.

Fig. 2 Architecture of proposed system

WIFI Enabled Device
It is necessary for every Mobile device to register on
active server. Then within WI-FI network accessing
desktop of client can be done. Notifications can be
sent all over the world.

Controlling machine
Administrator can set shut down, restart or logoff the
machine with single message through registered
mobile. So that even if user forgot to switch off
machine administrator can easily manage. Controlling
also includes file transfer, backup, restore, accesses
deny.

System has many advantages like it extends the range
of network by using mobile network. This network
infrastructure enables remote devices to communicate
over large distance. There is secure data transmission
using IMIE number for preventing any third party
access. It allows monitoring and controlling system
remotely.
III.

CONTROLLING
PROCESS

AND

Monitoring machine
Administrator can monitor the clients processes
remotely. Administrator User can access the active
server’s and agents desktop using android mobile
phones. Monitoring also includes IP change,
password change, access desktop, login user, get
system properties.

MONITORING

Registration
The new clients have to register with server. They
will register themselves to the Active Server using
user name, password and Mobile Number.

Backup
Administrator takes backup of one machine to
another machine with single message through
registered mobile.

Login
All users have to be login using correct user name
and password to access the network.

V. CONCLUSION
Change in IP or Password
After successful login any client can change system
configurations like modification in IP or change in
password. This will be notified to the administration
user using SMS.

Proper authentication with user-id and password is
provided with proposed system. It has a secure IP
address system. It is able to monitor any changes into
client remotely. It can control and monitor certain
action performed by clients. This makes our proposed
system better, efficient, platform independent and
secured than existing system. By connecting at
different ports user can easily monitor one or many
systems. It will reduce memory cost since file can be
viewed at remote computer’s hard drive. File transfer
between the two or more remote computer is done
easily. Due to accessing network remotely cost and

Controlling the system
Administrator can take corresponding actions when
he gets notification. By giving particular IP address
he can shut-down, log-off, make PC stand or deny
access. Administrator can also able to transfer file
from mobile to PC, can also able to take Backup,
Restore using single SMS system.
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time will be reduced. Administrator user can receive
notifications through SMS via GSM modem.
Administrator user can perform many tasks using
single SMS system like file transfer, taking backup,
restore, shut down, log of. Administrator user can
control and monitor the network remotely within WiFi range using android mobile phone.
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